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Biographical/Historical Note: The president's office was created in 1906.  Henry Hardin Cherry 
served as founder of WKU and it's first president, a position he held until his death in 1937. 
 
Henry Hardin Cherry was born November 16, 1864 in Warren County, Kentucky, the son of 
George Washington and Frances (Stahl) Cherry.  He attended the Southern Normal School 
and Business College along with his brother Thomas Crittenden Cherry.  After college the 
Cherry brothers taught in rural schools and Henry returned to teach at the Southern Normal.  
They purchased the school in 1892 with Henry filling the main administrative role.  Cherry 
actively pursued the creation of a state funded teacher training school and in 1906 
succeeded in converting the Southern Normal into the Western Kentucky State Normal 
School.  
 
Highlights of his administration include the purchase of the Potter College for Young Ladies 
property which resulted in the relocation of the school to "the Hill," the merger with Ogden 
College, construction of buildings, hiring of faculty and the evolution of the training school 
into a four year college. 
 
Description: Correspondence and records related to Cherry's tenure as president of the 
Southern Normal School.  These were filed in the President’s Office and not removed until 
after his death. 
 
Dates: 1906-1937 
 
Subject Analytics:  
Cherry, Henry Hardin, 1864-1937 
Kentucky Educational Association 
Southern Normal School and Business College 
 
Accession Information: These records were transferred to the University Archives upon its 
creation. 
 
Access Restrictions: none 
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Container Folder 
UA3.1.1 
Creator Date Title 
UA3 President's Office Series 1. Henry Hardin Cherry Subseries 1. Southern Normal School 
Subseries 
University Archives 
Correspondence and records related to Cherry's tenure as president of the Southern Normal School.  These were filed in the 
President’s Office and not removed until after his death. 
Container List 
Level 
Date 
Title 
Collection 
Scope & Content 
Records 
UA3.1 Linked to 
Box 1 Folder 2 President's Office - Southern Normal 
School 
1903-1910 Correspondence - General 
Southern Normal School and Business College Description Subjects Ashby, W.S. 
Bennett, J.L. 
Cherry, Henry  
Embry, W.M. 
First National Bank 
Franklin, G.T. 
Hadley, C.R. 
Hamilton, W.C. 
Hammer, J.H. 
Harris, Carolyn 
Hays, H.C. 
Head, R.D. 
Hefley, Charles 
Hogard, M.C. 
Holeman, Lucy 
Hollis, Walter 
Hounchell, G. 
Howell, Letitia 
Johnson, Mary 
Johnson, W.M. 
Kentucky Correspondence College 
Kentucky Educational Association 
Kincheloe, W.P. 
Kollorohs, J.L. 
Lathrom, C.W. 
Leachman, E.B. 
Louisville Graded Schools 
McCulley, E.M. 
McGinnis, Zulima 
McMillin, T.B. 
Martin, Maymie 
Matlock, Carl 
Montgomery, Bruce 
Moulder, Webb 
Napier, C.W. 
Nuckols, Lelia 
Orange, Martin 
Owen, Sidney 
Patterson, I.W. 
Pierce, C.W. 
Pierce, W.J. 
 Pirtle, Sarah 
Proctor, W.E. 
Robinson, R.L. 
Rosson, Buford 
Temple, Rebecca 
Thompson, Lida 
Thornberry, Mary 
United States Gas, Coal & Coke Co. 
